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A THEOREM OF W HITNEY ’S TYPE IN /?a
BLAGOVEST H. SENDOV, M ILKO D. TAKEV
t
In [1,2] H. W h i t n e y  proved the following classical theorem in approxi­
mation theory and numerical analysis :
T h e o r e m  1. (H. Whitney) For each integer / i≥ l ,  there is a number 
Wn with the following property. For any interval [a, b] and any bounded 
function f  on [a, b] there is a polynomial P  o f  a degree at most n — 1 
such that
(0.1) \ f { x ) -P (x ) \≤ W n<»n{f-, (b—a)/n) ; х Ц а ,  b\.
Here со„(/ , 6 ) denotes the modulus of continuity:
5): =  sup . {J ∆J/ ( 0 1 : t, t  +  nht[a ,  6 ]};
I * l≤S
∆" f i x ) : =  ∑o • ( - 1 )”+ ' ( «  ) f i x  +  ih).
K. I v a n o v  [3] proved Theorem 1 for functions ∕  integrable in the Lebesgue 
sense on [a, b\.
For а finite interval /, the smallest possible constant Wn in (0.1) is clearly 
independent of the length of /. Therefore, there are essentially three distinct 
cases to consider: / =  [0, 1], /* =  [0, oo) and /** =  ( — oo, oo). The smallest 
possible constants Wn, W*n and W*n* in each of these cases are called the 
Whitney constants.
H. W h i t n e y  [1] gave good es t im a tes  of the constants W*n and U?**. It is 
proved in [4, 5] that the Whitney constants Wn are bounded by a number 
which does not depend on n.
T h e o r e m  2. (Improved Theorem of H. Whitney [5]) For any function /, 
defined, bounded and integrable on [0 , 1 ] and fo r  each integer / *≥ 1 , there is 
a polynomial P  of a degree at most n— 1 such that
(0 .2 )  | / ( * ) - P ( * ) | ≤ 6 o „ ( / ;  1 / ( л + 1 ) ) ;  * 6 [0 , 1 ].
J. B r u d n y i  [7] proved an analogy of Theorem 1 for approximation of 
functions of several variables by quasipolynomials.
The purpose of this paper is to improve the J. Brudnyi’s theorem in the
sense of Theorem 2. '
I.  D e f in i t i o n s  a n d  d e n o t a t i o n s .  W e  shall fix integers n >  1, m >\  and
will introduce the following notations: □  stands for the set
( 1 .1 ) ∏ :  = { ( * ,  0 < x ≤ n + \ ,  0 ≤ y ^ m - t - 1 }.
Let L (M )  be the set of defined, bounded and integrable in the Lebesgue 
sense functions on the set M (where M  is a measurable subset of /?a or /?1), 
equipped with the uniform norm | ∙ ||. >
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Let Q^m (D ) denote the set of quasipolynomials of the х -th power not 
exceeding n and of the y-th power not exceeding m :
m n
(1.2) Q„,m( □ ) :  = P n ,m (x ,y )=  ∑ M x ) y * + ∑  g j ( y)xJt
/ = 0  / = 0
where f i ( x )^ L { [ 0 , n-\-1 ]) for / =  0 , 1 , . . . ,  m \ £ ) ( . у ) ( Д 1 0 , 1 ]) for y =  0 , 1 ,
. . . ,  я.
The best uniform approximation of the function /(*, y)£ Ц П )  by means 
of elements of <?„,„,(□) is
(1.3) E(Qn>m ( □  ) ;  /) =  E( f ) : =  inf { || / - P 11: P  6 Qn,m ( □ ) } .
As a characteristic of E ( f )  we shall use the following modulus of conti­
nuity
(1.4) о)л,т (/ ;  □  ) =  ©„,„,(/; 1, 1 )=  sup {\A?'™f(x, y)\:
o<t, ∏≤i
n m , \ \
( X ,  y), (x+nt;, y +  mr\)(: □  ; A ™ f (x ,  y )=  ∑^ ∑^ ( — 1 )n+m+i+j^
X A x  +  i ,^ y+jr\)}.
Let х = | Д  +  ст, ц =  0, 1.......... .....  0 ≤ a <  1, j/ =  v  +  t ,  v  =  0, 1 , . . .  , m ,  O ≤ t ≤  1;
n t — i
(1.5) ln,k(t) ~  ∏ T——. for k =  0, 1,. . . , n, are the basic Lagrange polynomials
/=o n~~J jdpk
for the knots 0 , 1 , . . . ,  n.
The following operator was introduced in [5] for all functions / f  Z.([0, /z-t-l]):
∕  + M 1
0 ∙ 6) ф„ ( / ;  * ) = ф „ (/ ;  M + g ) ≈  f  A?J(x—\\u)du.
( n ) u
By analogy with (1.6), we define in Ц П )  the operator <p„,«(/; x, y ) that will 
play a very important role in our further work
(1-7) <pn i m i f ;  X ,  y) =  4>∏ , m ( f /, Ц+СГ, V +  t )
, я+т+ц+v I 1 „ l n \ l m\
=  - ( « ) ( " » )  I  I  ) Л й  +  <Г +  ( / - Ц ) Я .  V +  T
+  ( j —y)r)dudr:.
Obviously, the inequalities
( 1 .8 ) |фл,т(/; л:, y)\≤G>„,m( j\  □  ) / ( " ) ( ( ?  )
hold for л:([|д, Ц + 1 ] ; y f [ v ,  v + 1 ] and |л =  0 , 1 , . . .  , n, v = 0 , 1 , . .  .,  m.
2. P r e l i m i n a r i e s .  We shall use the following lemmas from [5 ]:  
L e m m a , ! .  For each natural number n,
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where l∏j(x) are as in ( 1 .5 ).
L e m m a  2. I f
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∑  4 - m a x  { ! / „ . , ( * )  I : v ≤ a : ≤ v + 1 } ,  
y = °  ( j  )
K (2.1) n„,v =
then ^ „ v ≤ 1 + 0- t r V+1 ’ where v==0∙ 1. ∙ ∙ ∙ . [ ( л — 1)/2], <ty=  1 +  1/2 +  ∙ ∙ ∙ + l / v ;  
( V J
ao =  0 , and ( in particular)
(2.2) P „ .o = l+  ∑ t T ^ - m a x {  | / „ , Д х ) |  : 0 ≤ at≤ 1 } ≤ 2 .
y_1 \ j  )
L e m m a  3. I f  / 6  £([0, /i-+-!)], have the following representa­
tion of f
(2.3) */ f(ii)dn  =  ∑ /„^(ji +  a) f  f (n )dn -h ∑ Г <рл( / \p +  n) /я.Р(ц 4 -ст—n)rf/z,
(J /7 = 0 U /7 = 0 0
where |д =  0 , 1 , . . . , л, O ≤ a ≤ l .
Now we are ready to formulate and prove an analogous formula to (2.3). 
T h e o r e m  3. If / £ £ (□ ) ,  then the following equation is true
ц -f-o v + T  n m p  q
(2.4) ∕  f  f(n, i)dndr  =  ∑ ∑ /„,p(n +  CT)/m,,(v +  T) f  f  f(n, r)dndr
0 0 /7 — 0 <7 = 0 0 0
n p m  г
+  ∑ /„^(m +  ct) ∕  ∑ ∕  <рт (/(я, ∙ ) ;  ^ +  /)/m,9(v +  T — r) dndr
/> = 0 0 ? = 0 0
m q n n
+  ∑ /m,,(v +  t ) ∕  ∑ ∕  <pn(/(∙, r) ; p  +  u)l,t.p (n +  8 — n)dndr
q≈z 0 0 /7=0 0
n m а я
+  ∑  ∑  ∕  ∕  <рл, т ( / ;  /> +  л,  ?  +  r ) / „ , , ( n  +  a  —  « ) / m,9 ( v + T — r)dndr.
/7 = 0 ?=0 О О
P r o o f .  In (2.3) we substitute /(x) by /(*, j')» where у  is fixed and 
obtain ∕
(2.5) U/  f(n, y)dn-\- ∑ ( ц  +  ct) / ”/ (« ,  ,y)rfrt
0 /7 = 0 0
Л СГ
+  ∑ ∕  <p„(/(∙, y ) ;  P +  n)l„.p(n +  (p—и)^я.
/7 = 0 0
From the definition of the operator <p„(/, x), it is evident that
(2.6) <p„(<pm( / ;  ?  +  t)  ;p+o)=<i>-m(<P„(f; p+<*);  ? + * ) = < p p + ° ,  ? + t )
for all non-negative integers n, m (See (1.6) and *( 1.7)). In order to complete
\ й+а
the proof, we apply (2.3) to the function g (y ) ≈  J  f (u , y)du and from (2.5),
(2.6) Theorem 3 follows. ♦
If we differentiate (2.4) by ^ and respectively by y, the following basic 
representation of /(л:, у) is obtained, which holds almost everywhere in □  :
(2.7) / (n  +  a , v + t ) =  ∑ ∑ +  a )L ’m (y + t )  ∕  ∕  f ( n ,  r)dndr
p ≈ O  g ≈ 0 0 0
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\ * . _  V ' ∙ . ∙i . ■v
n p m
+  ∑ lnp(I-1 + a) ∕  ∑ <Pm(/(«. •); q +  x)Lm,g{v)dn
p = 0 0 q = 0
n p m  r
+  Д о  l 'n'p ^  +  a) J Д  ∕  <Р*(ЛЯ’ ') ;  9 +  r ) lm,4( y + x —r)drdn
m  q n
+  ∑ /m,?(V +  T)  ∕  ∑ 4>a(/(∙ ∙ ' ) ;  P  +  ^ ¥n,p(n)dr
q = 0  4 0 p =  0
m  q n a
+  9?o +T) ∕  Д  ∕  (p∏(' ^ '  ’ r ) ; /'-t-«K ,/.^  +  CT_/l) rfMarr
л m
+  ∑  ∑  < p „ ,m (/; Z^  +  CT, ^  +  / п , Д ц ) / т ,? ( у )  ∙
p = 0 q =  0 
n m  a
+  ∑ ∑ f  4>n,m(f; p + n ,  q -j-x )l ’ (\.i +  a —n) lm,q(v)dn
p = 0 q = 0 Ü ИI ∙ .
n m  г
+  ∑ ∑ ∕  <p„,„,(/; />+cr, 9  +  г )/ „ <1Р ( ц ) Г  _ ( v  +  t — r )d r
p =  0 7 =  0 ü
n m a  T
+  ∑ ∑ ∕  ∕  Я>л.т(/‘>/> +  л, q +  r)l 'n ÄV- +  a —n)l'm (y +  x—t) drdn.
/7 =  0 7 = 0  0  0 1
Using (1.7), the right-hand side of (2.7) can be written in the form 
f (x ,  у ) +  Ф(х, у ), where Ф(лг, 3/) is a continuous function and Ф(лг, y )≈ 0  almost 
everywhere in □ .  Now it is clear that (2.7) is true for every point of □ .  
From (2.7) we have
(2.8) /(n +  o, vH-Т) — P * ( f ,  x, y ) =  <pn,m(f; И +  СТ, v +  T)
П CT ∙
-+- ∑ ∕  <P∏.m(f; Р +  П, v-f-т)/' (|д +  а — ri)dn
p ≈ O  0 p
m T
+  9 - 0  I  <Pn'm ^ ; Ц +  СТ’ 9  +  r ) l m ,q ( V  +  X — r ) d r
п m а  г \ f
* +  ∑ ∑„ ∕  f  (P«,m(/; Р+П, q +  r ) l '  (\\ +  o — n ) lm A y + T —r)dudr,
p = 0  q ≈ O  0 0
where P * (/ ;  л:, ^ ) (  Q„_i, m-iC∏).
T h e o r e m  4. If / ( Ц П ) ,  tte/i ∙ is a qtiasipolynomial /?(/; л:, у)
(Q ^ w (∏ )  satisfying the following conditions'.
/4-1 / + 1
(0 f  f  [f(x, y ) - R ( f ;  X, y )]dxdy  = 0 for i = 0, 1 , . . . , л ; / = 0 ,  1
i J - > - ∙ . ∙ ∙
/ + 1  *
(ii) ∕  [/(jc, y )—R ( f  \ X, y ) ]d y ≈ 0  for y =  0 , 1 , . . . ,  m;
j
(iii) f  [ f ( x ,  y )—R ( f ;  x, y ) ] d x = 0  for /==0 ,
t
( i v )  A £ " R ( f ;  X, y ) = — f  f  A"∙f/ (n , r) dndrl,nx\m +  f  A[':™f(n, y)dnr\m
+  f  A”f  f (x ,  r)dr^n, O≤C, n ≤ l ∙
Ü
P r o o f .  Let F (xy y ) ≈  f  f  f{u , v)dudv ; Fx— f  f (x , y )d v  and Fy(x, y)
0 0 о
X
=  ∕  / («, j/)öto. Then we set
0
(2.9) R (f; Xy y ) ≈  "∑ Fy(p , y)l'n+Up{x )+ X  Fx(x, 9)Гт+идЬ ) ,
p = 0 
л+ 1  m + 1
-  ∑∩ ∑∩ H p , ?)C..,WC+1 ,g(y)∙
p  — 0  7 =  0  (
We start to prove (ii).
j + 1 / + 1 /1+1 y+ 1
∕  [/(*. y ) - R U ;  X, y)]dy =  f  f ( x , j ) d y — ∑ ∕  />(/>> у ) 4 К +,,„(*)
j  J  P = о У
П + 1
— ∑ Fx(x, o) [lm+\,q (y-h I) m^-f-1 ,7 ( /)]
7  = 0
Л+ 1  /Я+ 1
+  ∑ ∑ F{p, q)L’ (x )\ lm+\ ,q (j+\ ) — m
p ≈  0  7 = 0
Я+ 1
=  Fx(x, j + 1) -  Fx (x, j )  -  ∑. [/=•(/?. У + 1 ) - Д / 7, />]/„+!.„ ( * )
p= 0
П+ 1
—  Л :  (a t, y - f -  1 )  - f - / 7*  (at, У )  -f- ∑  [/=*(/7, У + 1 )  F (P f  j ) ] l n  + \,p(<x ) —0.
P ≈ O
By analogy with (ii), we get (iii). It is easy to see that (i) follows from,
(ii) and (iii). In order to complete the proof of theorem 4, we have to prove (iv). 
From (2.9) we get
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(2.10) ∆ £ "  /?(/; jc, y )  =  ∑q J- A'" f (n, y )  dn( " + l ) ( −  1 )n+1+' £"
+  Д  i  A Z f i x ,  r ) d r ( m+ l ) ( -  1)">+1+>л"'
—  "∑M " ∑ ‘ ∕  ∕ / (« .  r ) d n d r [  Л+ Ч ( /Я+ 1 ) ( —  1)»+«+/+/. 
/ =  o / = 0  0 0 \ 1 ) \ J )
< 4
(2.11) "∑ ∕  ∆* Л/г, д;) rf« ( " j 1) ( −  1 )"+1+'
=  T  ∕  ∆»/(/j, j/)rfn[( / " , )  +  ( ”/ ) ] ( - ! ) л+1+'
=  ∑ [ / 1 ∆ « / ( / i ,  ^ ) ( ; ) ( - - l ) ' - + ^  -  ∕  ∆ « / ( « ,  v ) ( "  ) ( - i ) " + ^ « ]
=  £  ( - 1)n+I ( Г )  T  ∆ ∏ /(«> * )< *«  =  ∑ 0 ∕  ( - i ) " + , ( ■ ) / ( « + ' .  JO*«
. = ∕  ∆ 7:“ / ( " '  -v) rf,/∙
From (2.11) it is easy to see that
m J ∕ . 1 \ 1
(2 .1 2 )  f  ( от+  4 ( —  1 )"> + '+ / ∆ «/ (a t ,  /-)<*•= ∕  f(x ,  у ) dr.
Applying (2.11) and (2.12), we obtain (iv).
3. Main result. The aim of this section is to prove the following theorem
of Whitney’s type /?3.
T h e o r e m  5. I f  f  £ Ц П ) ,  then there is a quasipolynomial (O )
such that
(3.1) II Ax, y ) - P ( f ;  X, y) ||∏≤ 4 9  (on,m (/ ;  □ ) .
P r o o f .  By ∏ /t7 = l ,  2, 3, 4, we denote the following four subsets of □  .
□  i .* =={(*, y)£ □  : O ≤ x ≤ n ,  O ≤ y ≤ m } ;
□  a : = { (x ,  y)£ □  : 1 ≤ x ≤ n  -j-1 , 0 ≤y < m }\
□ з :  = { (^ .  ! O ≤ x ≤ n ,  l ≤ j / ≤ m - h l } ;
∏ 4: ≈ { (x ,  y ) $ a :  1 ≤ x ≤ r i + l 9 1 ≤ y ≤ m + l } .
Obviously,
(3.2) . U  - *
∕ = 1
Let us mention that if we substitute ∕  by f ≈ . f ^ x ,  >')— /?(/; a:, y) (/?(/;
л:, 3 ;) is as in Theorem 4), then from (2.7) and (2.8) we get
>■
(3 .3 ) Я ц  ( g ;  X, y )  =  ( / ;  л:, _y) =  0, f o r  / = 1 ,  2, 3, 4,
∕  ∕
w h ere  ^ ( л : , у )  = f { n +  1 — дт, m  + 1  — у ) .
W e  call the assertion  (3 .3 ) a con d it ion  fo r  s ym m etry .
F rom  (2 .8 ), (3 .3 ) and T h eo rem  4 w e  h ave
(3 .4 )  f(x ,  y ) = f ( x , y ) - R ( f ∙ , x , y ) ≈  <pn,m (/ ;  p  +  a ,  q + t )
n rs ^
+  ∑ ∕  4 4 m (/ ;  P + U ,  ? + T ) / '  (n + C T — n ) ∂ n
p —  0 U  ^
w T ^ ∕ '
+  ∑ f  <P«.m(/; /> +  <*, tf-fr )/ ' (V +  T—r)rf/
<7— 0 О 
n m a x  ^
+  ∑ ∑ ∕  ∕  cp„,m(/ ;  p-t-л, <7 +  ' " ) ^ p(^ +  c —n) l 'ma( v + T — r)dndr,
p ≈ о q— 0 U - О 'И ' 'Ч
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Applying Lemma i, Lemma 2 and (1.7), we obtain
(3.5) I f {x ,  y ) — R ( f ; X, JO I ≤co„,m( f ;  □ ) / ( * ) ( * )
+  ∑ W/"hw:J \ -  max 1 ^ ) 1  +  ∑ ' ar « w L ? '  max I lm’9 W' l
' - °  ( p ) ( v )  ^ ≤ “ + 1  * - °  ( " ) ( ? )  V≤/≤V+*
• ∕
Л /Я ®/2,/yi (^> D) I I ∕  «V I I I //\ I
+  ∑ ∑ ∏rv∏T\ max \ln∙p^\ max * * . « ( 0  \
,  =  0 , - 0  ( " ) ( “ )  * • » » + !  v ≤ / ≤ v + 1
, r_l4 l +  H-®M+CTll+1 +  H-tTv+ov+1+(H-tr(l+oll+lXl4-Ov+®v+i)
≤  " Щ ( Г )  "
From (iv) of Theorem 4, it is obvious that
* 1 1 1 1 ) ^ = 4 ( 0 , 1 .m ( f  \ □  ).
Therefore,
(3.6) II/ (* ,  y )—R (f\  X, j∏ )|b≤4co^ (/ ; ∏ )(1  -+-2-f-2-b4)≤36w„,m(/; □ ) .
Now using (2.11), we may represent /?(/; x, y ) £ Qn,m (∏ )  in the form
1 ∏  ( x —j )
(3.7) R ( f  ; * ,  J / )= P ( / ;  x, y )+  [ ∕  А у Д / г ,  j )  d u - S m^ (  y ) ] ^ -----
m
. ∏  O '- У )  , ,
+  [ ∕  ∆ r / ( x > ---------I  f  A i f A n > r) dudr
n th 4
∏ (*-/ ) ∏ (y—j )
X  — ______ — ______________________________________ .
* •  n\  m !
where 6 -„_,(x), ^ _ ! ( j / )  are the polynomials from Whitney’s Theorem 2 corres-
1 1
ponding to the functions J' A™f(x, r )d r , ^ ∆"/(/z, j/)cto. It is evident that
Я (/ ; j/ )€Q „_ ltm_ i (∏ ) .
From (3.6), (3.7) and Theorem 2 we have
IIfix , y)—P(f ;  X, jO||a≤36cD/r,m( / ;  □ )
+  11 ∕  K f ( x ,  r ) d r — 5 „ _ 1 (л:)||С]-+  И ∕  ∆J/(«, y)dn—Sm^ ( y )  ||∏
+  || £  f  ∆f∙pfCu, /)dndr  ||(3 ≤J<»n,m ( / ;  ∏ X 3 6  +  6 +  6 + l)= 4 9 to „ >m( / ;  □ ) .
4. Remarks and generalizations. Theorem 5 may be formulated and pro­
ved for integral Lp-norm ( p ≥ l ) .  Whitney’s theorem in R l for integral norm 
has been proved in [6 ].
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Using induction, we may generalize Theorem 5 in RN, where 7V=3, 4, 5 , . . . .  
The essential difference between Theorem 5 and the work of J. B r u d n y i
[7] is that the constant С is independent of n and m. The constant C =  49 in 
Theorem 5 obviously is not the best possible.
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